WORKING WITH AMWINS ACCESS

- **Who are your carriers in my state?**
  - A complete list of personal and commercial lines carriers can be found for each state on our website at: [https://www.amwinsadmittedplacement.com/Work-With-Us/Carrier-Network](https://www.amwinsadmittedplacement.com/Work-With-Us/Carrier-Network)

- **Can I keep my current direct appointments?**
  - Yes, you may maintain these. If you choose to end one, or are not able to maintain the volume requirements of your direct(s), you may keep the business via a book roll to AmWINS Admitted Placement. Note that commission rates may differ.

- **Do I get direct access to any carriers?**
  - There are several way to access markets directly. We have digital partners which you can quote and bind online yourself through our portal, myAGENCY. These include Next, RLI, Safeco, USLI and Hiscox. Also, Chubb Access is available directly to members. And we do offer subcode access opportunities. Consult with your agency sales contact about carriers and eligibility.
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- **What are your commissions and how do I get paid?**
  Commissions vary by carrier, line of business and new v renewal. For example, new business rates are: Homeowners up to 12%, BOP up to 14% and Commercial Auto and Package up to 10%. A detailed breakdown can be discussed with your sales contact. You will be paid commissions two times per month: on the 10th and 25th each month. The average time for receipt is 45-60 days from the date the insured makes the first payment on the policy.

- **Do I still own my agency/book?**
  Yes. As an agency partner, you maintain 100% ownership of your agency. We offer a flexible contract without a long-term commitment.

- **What is the process to get a quote?**
  The quote process varies by line of business and account size. Your dedicated account manager can handle placement of new opportunities on your behalf. Meanwhile, there are multiple online tools for instant quoting or quote/bind.